
Maternity, Newborn, & Baby's First Year 





Hi there!  I'm so thrilled that your are considering me to be your little one's photographer!  I believe that these 
photos are so important because our children are only this little for so long!  These photos are priceless and will 

one day be treasured by the very subject themselves!  Whether you are looking for a maternity session, 
newborn, or even baby's whole first year, you have come to right place!  I have experience photographing over 
50 newborns and hundreds of (that's right) kiddos!  I have special training in newborn safety and continue to 

educate myself in all aspects of photography. 
 

I just love my job! I love being able to bring joy to others while doing something that brings ME joy.   I’m here to 
capture the story of your family and my hope is to capture moments and milestones that you will cherish 

forever!  I am beyond humbled that my clients choose me to share these special times in their lives and I adore 
each one more than they know.  It would be an honor to meet you and be part of your memories too! 

 

www.calgarophoto.com



Posed/Styled Newborn Session $499

POSED/STYLED NEWBORN SESSION INCLUDES: 
* 2-3 hour in-home session 

* Planning and preparing of your session, as well as pre-session consulting  
* Custom styled session with a variety of props, fabrics, wraps & more 

* Posed shots of baby as well as with parents & siblings 
* 25+ artistically edited digital images 

* Online Viewing/ordering gallery 
* Print Release 

 Please note: a retainer is required at booking 
Homes within 20 miles of 55033 are included in the package total. $0.60 per mile additional up to 60 miles 

With my styled sessions, I allow you to get those "in-studio" type of photos right in your own home!  We will use 
a variety of high quality props including stretchy knit wraps, handmade hats, soft crotchet outfits, baskets, crates, 
textured fabrics, & more to get a variety of beautiful portraits.  I will bring my "mini newborn studio" so we can 
get those sleepy posed shots that are so delightful! Don't worry, I will also capture plenty of candids of you and

your little one for you to cherish for a lifetime. 
 

Styled sessions tend to take a while. Most of the images I’ll be shooting during this type of session work best if the 
baby is in a deep sleep so it's wise to make sure he/she is nice and tired when I get there! A feeding and good 

burping right before tends to do the trick. We can also plan to take breaks for feeding and diaper changes 
throughout our time to ensure baby stays nice and content.  



Lifestyle Newborn Session $349

LIFESTYLE NEWBORN SESSION INCLUDES: 
* 1 hour in-home session 

* Candid/natural photos of family interacting with new baby 
* 25+ artistically edited digital images 

* Online viewing/ordering gallery  
* Print Release 

Please note: a retainer is required at booking 
Homes within 20 miles of 55033 are included in the package total. $0.60 per mile additional up to 60 miles 

Lifestyle sessions are a little more relaxed and laid back.  They do not require props and I use minimal 
posing.  I will mainly capture candids of you and your new baby interacting.  I'll capture special moments 
with each family member as well as the family all together. We will also get plenty of photos of the baby 
alone; these are usually done when the baby is sleepiest. While I might pose the baby a little, I will keep it 

very natural.  
 

The best place for these sessions is in a room where there is plenty of natural light.  This might be the master 
bedroom, the baby's nursery, your living room, or a combination. 



45 minute session 
Planning and preparing of your session as well as pre-session  

15+ artistically edited digital images 
Online viewing/ordering gallery 

Print Release 
Price includes expecting couple only. ($25 each additional family member) 

Maternity Session $249

Milestone Session $249

30 minute session 
Ideal for ages 3 months - 18 months as well as yearly birthdays for older children 

Planning and preparing of your session, as well as travel to your home or location of your choice 
15+ artistically edited digital images 

Online viewing/ordering gallery 
Print Release 

Price includes 1 child only. ($25 each additional family member) 

Cake Smash Session $349

1 hour session 
Planning and preparing of your session, as well as pre-session consulting 

Formal photos as well as smash photos 
25+ artistically edited digital images 

Online viewing/ordering gallery 
Personalized smash cake 

Print release 
Price includes birthday child only ($25 each additional family member)  

 

Please note: a retainer is required at booking 
Homes within 20 miles of 55033 are included in the package total. $0.60 per mile additional up to 60 miles 



Includes 3 sessions - $200 savings 
 

Maternity Session 
Posed/Styled Newborn Session 

1st Birthday Cake Smash Session 
 

* $374 retainer due at booking 
$175 due at each session 

 

Includes 5 sessions - $300 savings 

Posed/Styled Newborn Session 
 3 Month Milestone Session 
6 Month Milestone Session 
9 Month Milestone Session 

1st Birthday Cake Smash Session 

* $549 retainer required at booking 
$150 due at each session 

The first year flies by. Before you know it your little one will be crawling, talking and walking.  Why not 
capture all these not-to-be-missed moments in stunning professional portraits that will mark your baby’s growth 
during the first year?  From first smiles and belly giggles, to the adorable curiosity that all one year old’s shine 

with, get ready to create some amazing memories that will stay with you always. 
*These first year savings plans are designed to reward clients with multi-session savings!  

Baby's First Year Savings Plans

Includes 3 sessions - $100 savings 
 

Your choice of 3 milestones between
3 months and 18 months  

*excludes cake smash 
 

* $349 retainer due at booking 
$100 due at each session 

 

Belly to Toddler Plan $1440 
Includes 6 sessions - $400 savings 

 
Maternity Session 

Posed/Styled Newborn Session 
3 Month Milestone Session 
6 Month Milestone Session 
9 Month Milestone Session 

1st Birthday Cake Smash Session 
 

* $600 retainer required at booking 
$140 due at each session 

 

Grow With Me Plan $1299 

Baby & The Bump Plan $899 
Grow With Me Plan $649 



1. Contact me at your earliest convenience with your preferred date, (or due date) and package preference. 
2. Your session is officially "booked" when I receive your retainer payment. 

3.  I will send over a brief planning questionnaire and portrait agreement for you to fill out. 
4. For newborns, please contact me again within 48 hours of the birth so we can set a firm date and time. 

5.  Make sure to read the additional information that I will send you that helps you prepare for our session so we 
can get the most out of our time together. 

6. After your session takes place, look for a sneak peek on my Facebook page within 24 hours! 
 

 
It’s never too early to schedule your session.  For newborns, I recommend scheduling in your second trimester, as 
my sessions tend to book up a few months in advance and are on a first come - first served basis.   Having your 

due date on my calendar allows me to hold time both before and after your due date. Once your session is 
booked and your retainer payment is made, I will have appointments available for you when your baby 

arrives.  
 

*Maternity sessions should take place between 31-36 weeks so please plan ahead for those as well.

Booking Your Sess ion 

 www.calgarophoto.com  ||  kcalgarophotography@gmail.com ||  612.440.3031  


